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living, ~ ~ ~ I demsl otaecmis, Te vlueof the an u miealoutput
Leki~ t Sit, reidto our year for the last thirt yes and is ow

overf. one hunded ilo dollars. Conid-Fedeation, ta the niatter in band ering, hciwever, the known resourees andand~ stra umovemuent that will surely the eunomos territory whS eore r

questin Let us petition on~ all sides pcgdvlmetadoration. ThisParliment n t rest unti we have sh eaubest secure by attrcig not the

ALPHONSE DESJARINS. and whw unesadtei aaeet
Levis, P.Q. July 4th, 1912. ýooit n miin eniOeer Oare

_____i__n their owfl OU.te onth ubji'3t in
which they are recognze authoriies,

hee teoprturityv afforded bythe

GELGIA ONRS. etigi Cnd o e ayemnn
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not go, and likewise the minimum be- benefits and contribution, the contri-
low which they should not fall, and as bution to be made from, the amount
it happens the maximum and the min- of the increase being again determin-
imum are identical, thàt is the con- ed according to the age attained at
tribution made by the employee date of increase, and so on for all
should bc just sufficient to provide subsequtnt increases. As before stat-
the benefits to hiniself personally, ed there are many praetical consid-
neither more nor less. erations somewhat difficult to ex-

plain which make it advisable to de-ff the employee is to contribute
termine the benefits as herein iiidicat-for his own personal benefit, neither
ed. One reason which may be statedmore nor less, it means that his bene-
is that by this means equity is dealtfits must be determined in such a man-

ner as to make possible the calcula- out to each employee, so far as equity
tion of the contributions he is to 's possible; whereas if benefits are
make. This is quite impossible under based on any of the other niethods

mentioned, any approach to equity asmany superannuation schemes, for
herein understood is impossible. Bythe reason that the benefit is based

on final salary or on the average sal- ProPerly determinirig the benefits toý
wives, widows and children, it is pos-ary during saine few final years, as sible to make the total cost such thatthree, five or seven, and it is quite just about one-half the total costsimpossible to know in advance what

this final salary or average salary is would be visibly contributed by the
going to be. In some schemes the employees and one-half by the gov-

erninent; while at the saine time thebenefit is based on the average salary
benefits may bc made to meet thewhich although probably an improve-

ment on the "flnal. salary" schemes needs of each case according to the
is not wholly satisfactory for the pur- principles set forth in Civiliau May

31ut. Half the contribution by theposé at present in view. The only
inethod of determining the lienefitsto employee and half by the employer

is geiierally looked upon with favour,the employee which would appear to,
possibly as each goes half-way. Thugfally meet preselit requirements is as
it would appear that froin every pointa percentage of all salary payments

received prior to time of retirement of view the principles of determining
contributions hâein. indicated shouldfor the sake of argument, say, 251c.
be followed in any scheme of civilIf au employee enters the service at service superannuation.a salary of say $1,000.00, then on the

assumption that that salary will never
be increased it is a comparatively
easy matter to calculate the contribu-

GOVERNMMTAL INEFFLtion which he should make to provide CIENCY.the benefits to himself; for if he goes
out at the end of 20 years, say, he has
received $20,000; il at the end of 21 Three incidents, reported in the
years, $21,000; and so on. Thus it news of one day, furnish striking
is known in advance just what his examples of the manner in whieh
benefit will be in event of retirement the United States government is ne-
at the end of each successive year, glecting an opportunity to put its
and the calculation of the necessary administrative affairs on a more
contributions can be made with a fair scientific basis.. Abstract arguments
degree of precision, according to the sometimes fail when eoncrete ex-
age at entry. If at any subsequent amples would convince. Here are
date an increase in salary is received, three examples of the utter fooli h-
that increase in salary wuuld be treat- ness and cruelty of the United
ed as a new salary for purposes of States in refusingto retire superan-
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be eovernment ser- ployees hang on by the eyelids wlien
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the cause, he has developed in otherTH E CIV ILIA N places the belief in co-operation, and
so bas been the means of establishingDevoted to the interestz or the Civii Service these "people's banks" in manyof Canada. other places. In fact, Mr. Desjardins
is now the leader of a movement foriub«cription $1.00 a year; co-operative banking, and that move-Single copies 5 conte. ment by no means confined to bis na-
tive province but extending through-AU Information relating to, advertising out the Dominion and over a largewiff be furnished by addrming part of the United States. As a mem-enquires to
ber of the official reporting staff ofRoom 312 the House of Commons, Mr. Desjar-

Hope Building dins bas leisure during the recess of
Parliament. That leisure bc bas de-Phone 7262 Ottawa
voted unselfishly to the publie good
in the promotion of the co-operativeSubàc;ýiptions, MSS intended for publication, banking movement. It is one of theand all other ccmmunicaLions @hould be glories of the civil service of Canadaaddressed to that it bas produced men of the Des-TRic EDITORS, jardins stamp.

THic CIVILIKti,
But, on the other hand, thinkP. 0. Box 484, Ottawa how such a man is treated by the

country to whose interest lie devotesCo"unications on any subject of interest to
the Civil Service are invited and will re- himself. Not only is lie not helped
Wyn careful consideration. by patronage or subvention, but ac-

tually lie must carry on bis work
without the protection which isOttew&, July 12, 1912
thrown around the promoter of every
form. of joint-stock company or

REDUCE THE COST. friendly society. We do not pretend
to know exaetly what is the law on

It is with the greatest pleasure that this subject of co-operative societies,
we publish in this issue the letter and we very much doubt that any-
of Mr. Alphonse Desjardins on the body knows it. But one thing is cer-
need of a general law of co-operation. tain, and that is that Canada bas no
Everybody whose interest in the eco- law such as should be in existence, a
nomie development of Canada goes law defining in elear and simple ternis
deeper than mere party politics or a the rýghts and powers of those who
general hope for a good crop knows desire to carry on business co-opera-
about Mr. Desjardins' success in de- tively.
veloping in this country the system And that is all that The Civilian
of co-opprative banking which is the asks for on behalf of the civil ser-
real backbone of the financial system. vice. There is no suggestion that the
of soine of the wealthiest countries of Dominion government should make
Europe. Single-handed, and without special arrangements for our bene-
even the opporfunity which should be fit, much less that it should afford,
afforded under the law of any free us any assistance. A general law
country, Mr. Desjardins bas establish- which will allow people living in
ed among the common people of bis different provinces, whatever may be
own home town, Levis, Quebee, a their calling, to carry on a eo-opera-
eo-operative bank whose success reads tive business is all that is asked for.
like a fairy tale. And not only that, Such a law is to be found on the
but, by the most intense devotion to statute book of almost every civilized
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proven by opinion upon the growing evil of en-
who have hanced cost of living and to point a
Ln the co- moral and a remedy would be a fine
[t need -is piece of work for the service to aecom-
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mouse-and-match starts a nierry them. is that they are slow-burning.
little blaze just after the watchman Imagine what damage a fire wouldhas made his round. The fire will do if it got fifteen minutes free startburn away, unsuspected, in a closed under the mansard roof of the mainroom, till the volume of smoke pro- building, - over the Commons orduced forces its -way out into the Senate chambers or in the Library!
corridor and drifts slowly through The Dominion police are not to,hall, stairway and elevat ' or shaft to blame, the city's fire chie£ is not tothe nostril of the Dominion police- blame, civil servants are not toman on duty at the ground-floor blame,-but why the government de-entrance or makes itself known to lays to instal an auto-matie alarmsome stray watchman. Then there system in every part of every build-will bc a rush to the scene of the ing and place city fire alarni boxesfire (and no elevators running). in convenient locations both insideThe policeman (who is also the gov- and outside the buildings is one ofernmeiit fireman) will find, in the the mysteries which must remainsmoky obseurity, the nearest stand- unsolved.
pipe valve and hose. He will couple
the hose to the pipe (and it takes a
cool and experienced hand toý avoid"crossing the threads" even when OUR SERIAL.
the liglit is good.) Having coupled The story of the "Miss-adventureshis hose to the stand-pipe lie must
stretch out the full fifty-foot section of Jmmw Carew," which has been
(for the reels are not automatie) running in The Civilian since the is-
and then run back to, turn on the 8ue of April 19th last, has now, with
water. (In some places lie will find the current installment, entered upon
a spanner at band to assist his the second half of its length. Chapter
labors,-in others it- is missing. XlV was crowded out of our issue of
Having at last brought a stream to June 28th by force of circumstances,
play uponýthe lire (and the pressure but it i8 included in this issue, to-
on those top floors is a joke) lie gether with the regular instalment of
policeman will, if the fire is in a three chapters whieh will bc printed
room with open shelving, destroy as hereafter, the story ending with Sep.
many files with the water as have tomber, which popularly ends the
already fallen prey to the flames. If canoeing season. From. the expres-
the fire has reached proportions (as sions of opinion whieh have rea-ched
it has had ample time to do) which, us in regard to our serial, we do not
defy such amateur opposition, the think: that our readers will mind an
policeman, or someone else, will extra large instalnient of it in this
telephone the city fire department issue. The interest taken by those
(for there are no fire alarin boxes who read the "Miss-adventures of
on the Hill). The motor truck Jimmy Carew" sinee they began has
from No. 8 station wili respond and not decaed but rather steadily in-
that crew, discovering the serieus- creased, and we think that our read-
nesa of the situation, will run back ers will find the four ehapters in this
to Wellington street and pull a box: issue particukrly interesting and ex-
there. Thon, and not till then, will citing as well as humorous and fasci.
proper fire-fighting forces be sum- nating ones. 'Fascinating,' as well as
moned to, save the most valuable 'breezy 1 ' ' bright 1 ' ' fine! ' ' great l' and
buildings and contents in Canada. i a rattling good yarn l' the story has

It used to be supposed that the been pronouneed by many of The
buildings on the ILII would not Civilians readers, and we can assure
burn, but the West block fire show- thoin that the balance of the story will
ed that the best that can be said of be no leu so; indeed, it inereaises in
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t tbe %ton of tbe Wooben ILCO
36y %ilas Meoo."

The Secret of Success. all in one consigninent, mind you)
and who now have offices with roll-The heading of this article, reminis- top desks in them, and automobiles,cent though it may bc of dear, old and motor boats,-and lawn mowers,Scranton, Pa., came te me by the way too, if I remember aright. I thankedof Bank street, Ottawa. One of the him for his suggestion and promisedserious men of that serious section of te use his subject, but said that Ithe Capital called the Glebe met me could net hope te persuade The Civi-the other day and said te me, inter lian te use his page of figures andalia and also ex cathedra, "Wegg, other advertising matter. And nowyou are too frivolous. " Now the far- let us où the bearings of the electricther you go out Bank street the wider £an and get te work.

is the connotation of that word II friv- The Secret of Success! 'VýThat, inolous. " Near Sparks street it means the first place, is a secret, that is,dancing a jig on the top of a street what is a secret of the kind mention-car. Out by Somerset street it means ed in our text ? A Secret may bealso wearing fancy socks. At the something which a person knows andsubway it connotes, in addition, writ- will net divulge, or it may be some-ing poetry and playing the violin. thing which a person knows and isWhen you get te the avenues the terni unable te divulge. Thus a man mayhas extended itself to inelude all these have the secret of transmuting ba-things and te embrace such other nana skins into gold. Re can let thehabits as talking politics and consult- rest of the world into this secret, buting ýJie thermometer. About the only lie refuses to do se. Again a womanthing, in fact, net considered frivo- is often said te have the secret oflous in the ultra-Glebe eireles is the making biscuits. This she may wishbuying and selling of real estate. te make common-property but, sheSe 1 knew what te expect from my cannot, for it is a part of the incom-serious friend who charged me with municable personality which everyfrivolity. 1 asked him, however, te one has and has for one's self alone.instîýnce a frivolous piece of work The Secret of Success is of the latterfrom my hand. He named my article order, although, for purposes beston the humble Glycobactor. And known te themelves, the come-onthet4 befoÉe I could defend myself, people of all varieties would makehe proposed that I should write some- you believe that they have the secretthing on The Secret of Success. and can let you use it if you will onlyMore than that he told me what eut out the coupon at the bottom ofte put into the article, and offered the advertisement and return it withte supply me with a full page of fig- a postal-note for one dollar by theures showing the advances in the next mail.
priees of lots "out our way" with What footing have we obtaineda làt, also, of some of the men who now amid the shifting sands of ourhad come te Ottawa in a box car (net sylloginu; or, in other words, where
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* A.E. REA &CO.,

OTTAWA, Ltd.

REA'S MARKET. PHONE QUEEN 5040

40e Engsh Breakfast Tea,3 Ibo.for .................. .......... $1.00Re' ie English Breakfast Tea makes the cup that cheers a pleasurable
reality, sell regularly at 40e lb. or3 Ibo. for................... $1.00>25e Bottles Flavoring Extracts for......... ............ ... ...... 18e

500 Bottles Elavoring Extracts, containing two and a half ounces each
ail flavois, sells regularly at 25c, sale price ntil sold,..... ........ 18e

25e Botties California Olives for ................................ 19C
Fine Large Olives, sells regularly at 25e bottie, Rea's Sale ............. 19C
15c Tins Fest Norweia Saries .............. »............ 2for 23c
600 Tins Finest Quahity Norwegian Sardines in pure olive oil, sella

10 ulrI Pt 15c, SpoY ial sale price ......................... 2 for 23c
10 PckagJely Pod.. .... ..... ........................ .... 2 for 15e

900 Packages Jelly Powders, ail flavors, relis regularly at 10 package,
VE18on sae at ............ ............. ... 2 forl15c2 5c Tins Morton's Fresh Herringa for...... ............. .. ...... 19C
Morton's Freali Herrings make a ni<,e tasty meal, sella regularly at
e$325c, Special sale ........................... .... .......... 19C2 5c Bottie Jain for ........... ............... ................ 19C

350 Botties Raspberry, Apricot, Fig, Lainon, or Strawberry Jam, sella
regularly at 25c, on sale at ............ .. .................. 19C

CLEANSING AOGESSORIES.

c1k~s ndotte Ceaner ................................. 25C
Ib.ttie age old Dust Washing Powder..................... 23c

2Tins Sultana Stove Polish..................................... 18C

3 Pakage Rem Souph..................... ......... ......... 25c

6' acMa e8Wg soups ................ ...................... 25c
sb 1 eans, hand picked .................... .... ....... 28C

llb- oed Peu or Barley................... ........ 25

f . MSPECIALS IN PICKLES AND SAUCES.
t d Mixed Piclester bottle............. ........... 23c

roe& mackwell's Walnut Piekles, per bottie ................... 28c
OneSauce, perbottle...... ........................ 1C

Daddie's Saý,pt ote......................... .................... 45c
EâTanFence or Gravy Coloring, per bottle.................. 23c

A~&ICEA 0U CO.. Ott.-wew., Li*ied
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Rair

Business Drejasing,

Man'd Lunch, X urphy -qamble Scalp

Fall course Treatmont,
SPECIAL ManicuringCimited on Baloony

QUEEN 6-2-0-1

Our Phone Number

lue ci-ose nt, 1 o'Clock

S'aturday ouring Midsummer

Conforming to our established trade policy

which we, inaùgurated fourteen years ago, our

store will. close at 1 o'clock Satürday during July

and August.

The Saturday business hours from 8 a. m.

till 1 p.m. will be devoted to clearing all oddments

of stock -after the week's selling, and Monday

will be the premier Bargain Day of the mid . .....

summer term.

Watch for tbe dai1yý newspaper anniounce-

ments,

sSlret Bieuà Choice
Orchid Tea -À«Urphy-qamble Fruits
The Flower Received

of Daily
Hospitality Linlited

nesse pui«!m OUT Advertiom.
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arewe at? The secret of biscuit m~ak- grows on the outermost twig of the
ln ste biscuit-maker. The secret tree. Pull cau place the climber only

Of s laes ishe secessfl iuap. No- on the lower branches.
thing ~ buceslke steeess, an~d sue- Yet there sometimes eooxes a gale
Cesitself cannot answer its own rid- which rockss thetean x4throws the

dle Ths e cold o on ingepi- apple at so e geet T i e
gramuponepigram, or veneering the some to say tht the secret of suceess
Panpine of trufli with ' thin is luck The bruised windfaUl of luek
layer of aad. AJU. this tbie the is not the same, however', as the golden
ManoutBan street is telling hi and-pced frut of ac4iiayement.

lieihbors hathe hs wn ýila Acheveentmaylack asBronin

ýVeg frm hi folyand he éxtputsit,"a gacius omewat, bu

Issu ofThe iviianwillhav-soe- te aýenitios pofis ofluc at

thiLgWothwhleinit Ad 'ee gnealy acin i al rae.Th

80rrY that Idid not get is olo efmd awoebn con
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lingers, quotes another, "and here at an old-time poet, too old to be on my
last, " says he, "in wisdom,-in Glebe friend's roll of honour,-
knowledge made perfect,-we must
find the secret of success. " But such Conduct me, Zeus, and fliou, 0 Destiny,
is the irony of life, when one' gets Wherever your decrees have fixed my

lot,wisdom one does not care for succe6s. I follow cheerfully; and, did 1 not,The wise man says, in the words of Wieked and wretched I must follow stiL

Civil Service Club of Ottawa.

View of !mterior of Dining %am, Civil service Club

CIVIL SERVICE CLUB NOTES. D. A. MeLa-4ghlW, Publie Works
Dept.

The Civil Service Club, the rendez- H. J. Nixon, Railway Commission.
vous of civil Servants socially, ogers
splendid facilities for those members It is a sign of the times, and Some-
of the service whose families have thilig tO encourage all humane work-
gone to the country for the summer. ers, to learn that certain miners in a
The usual lunch at 35c, whieh bas colliery at Coshocton, Ohio, have
acMeved a reputation for its class, is struck because of the inhumane tréat-
Stijl served. Besides which meals are ment to which the mules of the m'me
served a la carie. The egorts of the are being subjeeted.
gentlemen 'endeavoring to make a
success of the club deserve encourage- All things have a resurrection ex-
ment. Three new members recently cept the emotions. They are boiýn,elected to membership are they die, they never return. A 30YA. M. Beale, Water Powers Braneh, or a despair once gone is a phantom
Interior Dept. forever.
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big runtte wih a ignficnt ook he s'oseyou tel u the next tbaiug, sir,

JIimy way, The haughty belle turned l ier that yn wasn 't a1t thie gardon party at

dark head in cndescending cri~ty her Swe1ts's tat inigbt."
eyebrows slighItly raised. He l*ob eortailty vasn 't"
rested upon Jliny's dark fae, for a 1110- "Oh! Oh! Oh!" choruFed the girls.

.ment imperturbably, thon with coneoe'n. She IIOh, 1 kliew he'd deny it! He 'd do At

started, sugabout oniber chair, and on principle - only ie hasxi't got any. I
said wounler wbat< Ivy Gre iwmld say if she-
IIWhy Mr. teven!" hard hlm now, goiing back on lier!"

Jmy m-as helpiuig hinself to ainotbOi Jininy broke aito on of hi big, breezy
par f rid gg and hise yes wereo> n lus, and the bi brunette smiled as she

thni Hvig saey lnded thepair in hi loedqute tderyat himthe ligbt of

of the tal buet aig prob&bly only "Testato s ry iny," lie -aid,

jus tavele fom isherin t hs baile hekig hs irh. Bu, ealy,1 ooe
forli hd Bsse oor a wil s heegg YU on' frter islnn ame Mr

in mnd. is ganc metthatof he bg Broks plese asur thee yo hoae
bruntte likwisethatof sven oun ga-thatI hae no thehoior o bei th

zells i varouscoloredsummr gwiis an genlemn thy hve tkenme fr.'

thesienc seme t grw.Jimy nodst I Oh le dn' n'edto robletodo
lydrpedhi ye o ispat -vthu tat e hebg rnetefngbak le

crakig i, refrrDg erapstoinet he chek lusin. I I is'tat llnK s,

les ebarasig oogooefec o te rid M, teen lA ok's jke bt heeA
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b, tbough 1 guess you were barefaeed boat-house fromi the astonished clerk, Who

)ugh. And then, I s 'pose, w hen 1 rêcog- muttered as 1 strOlled Out:

ýe youyou just thonght you'd brazeti Olharley Stevens? James Oarewy? The.

Out! ', boss 's niece is meowing on the wronig door-

Miss Patterson, will you please give me step. 1'hat 's the answer! ie 's just Jun

rletter?" Corbett or Frank Gotoh, that's 'whc> le ie, or

"And I s' pose you thouglit that beeguse mny naine isn't Freddie Bangs! t"ý

wasni 't at the garden party, and you -were The mooillight flooded the boat-huse when

busy withlvy Green yon didn't notice I opeuedl wide the. padlocked doore; but 1

y of ny friends the re you vvould juet turned the Iight of my electric lamp upon

ny that,' too! " the interior of mny canoe.

O0f course iie was there, Aggie! " eaid Then I made a discovery that sent me

-4 ýl " Andin l them very clothes, back hot-foot and ripping mýad to the botel.
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rapher's door, whieh was wide open, the he eau make a quiet get-away if he'll just
night being warm. A slim young mari, leave that kit behind with me."
who was sitting in the dark hallway smok- Jimmy grinned. l'Have you got back
ing a cigar, ushered us through the shadows stairs to your house?" he said.
into the "Parlors," where he lighted a "No, there ain't any."
lamp. He was in his shirtsleeves, and was "Is there a window in the dark room?"

ýco1larless and shoeless besides. 11 05 1 guess sol 'l snapped the photog-
"My dark room's occupied just now, " he rapher pettishly.

said, when Jimmy had stated our desire to "And it worddn't be much of a drop £rom
use it. "There's another feller up there, that window to the ground for a man as
an' I dou't know just how long he'll be. long as the 'gazabel would itl We'won't
.He .eame in a while ago with a kit, an' take the risk of his making a quiet got-

away with that photo kit. You're a few
"Who is hell' eut in Jimmy, with sud- sizes too small for him, l'in afraid. Brooks,den interest. wiR.y-ou run across the street for the con-

Search me 1 " said the Blim. young man. stablef Go round to the back with him,"But I'm a stranger here myself, pretty and this gentleman and I will go upstairs toý
near. I ain't '9ý-ise to everyone in this jay sec Mr. Potts.
burg yet. 1 don It think I ever see the guy "I'll go for the copper, theni " snapped
around here before, though." the photographer. 111 know the ho e. But

"What does the guy. look like?" Jimmy you got to give me the straight office
asked. "Well, you go on over with my friend,"

Well, he's a curions kind of a mix. Jimmy said.
There's somethin' of the dood an' some- II See here 1 " retorted the photographer.
thin' of the professor an' somethin' of "Do you think I'm. crooked, toofly
the athalete about him. He's a big geezer; III donIt want to," Jimmy said quietly,taller than you, 1 guess, though maybe not II but if I see any sign of a disposition
so wide. on your part to let Potts out just befflueïe

"And he wears a soft felt hat and big you imagine there's going to be a row in
dark glasmes?'l your bouse, I'11 regard yeu as a friend of

"Sure! That's him.'l hîs and act accordingly. He has allifty-
II Potts 1 said Jimmy with a grin. II I dollar photo kit in his possession, remem-

thought sol He's developing your ~plates, ber, that he stole frora my friend, and you
Brooks ý to be sure he got them., ETo we don't want to put yourself in the positionhave ýhim. of being considered a party to that sort of

II He said he'd give me a dollar to let thing, I suppose, in your line o£ business Il l
kim just get a line on some plates he'd ex- III guess your friend can go for 'the
posed around here to-day," said the Blim. Dutchy himself 1 snarled the slim young
young man, eyeing Jimmy curiously as J. man. "If therels any damage dons, IIIstepped into the hall and looked up, the take it out o 1 yon, that ls aU 1 11
stairway. II He said ho wanted the views II Legally, 1 hope, 1 1 said Jimmy. I open-
for a paper, and if the plates was &E ed the door and slipped out and into theright he could leave the village to-night; street, feeling the slim young man's un-
but if they wasn't he'd have to stay over friendly eyes in my back. A boy indicatedand expose some more plates to-morrow. the constable 's house, and halted with au ex-Say, ho ain't crooked, is hell' pectant 'If e.

"Crookedt" echoed Jimmy, with a sub- divot i issi" said the limb of the law,dued laugh. IIWhy, your interrogation puttin head out of a window at Mypoint is a straight line compared with him. rap. ý2 other boys joined the first, and
Those plates and the wholelkit ho brought thon Mies Patterson and her bevy, doing
hors belong to my friend. ' the moonlit street again, halted acroos the

"Geel You don't eayf Well, hels a way by the photographer'8 door. People on
amooth Aleek 1 What yon goin' to do about fheir doorsteps got interesteil enough to
it 1 Say, 1111 put you next. The town stand up, and a man in a buggy, with a

K lioeman hves acros8 the street. He'S a girl, eheeked his horse in the Middle of
tehmân) an 1 he lis a husky boy. Vll go the street.

fêteh him. Let me in, I said, sud 1 111 tell
II Rold on 1 Jimmy said. II Tm husky you. e y

enough te attend to our man. 'Il have gone to bed yet,'l grumbled the111 doit It want ilo ocrapping in my house Dutehman. His guttural voies wu sonor-
between two big hea" eights like you and ous and attracted the attention of Vw "a
him 1 1 P proteated the photographer. II You'd afar. II Der door is locked alretty. audbreak up the houee, and bring the erowd at that moment the photographer, RLM
in. Besidesl my wife la in the front rooM, 8110eleffl, ran aoiross the street.
sud zhe'o kind ci nervous and ain't very want you to put a man out of Mywel). She's lying down. If you donIt house, Hamll' ho said, egHels come imn
w»t the Duteky in, him haymi the au- there, an' Ilve ordered him out, but he
thority, I IR just go up and tell le gazabe won't go 1
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and handsomely, for the busted lock and CHAPTER XVI.
sash, and thev parted good friends. Hand-
some is as handsome does is a homely old The Purposeful Miss Patterson.
adage, with a whole lot of truth back of it;
and Money rnay talk sometimes where Elo- "Duos Miss Patterson kuovv, 'I begal,
quence had best be dumb. But there was Jimmy stormily, ''that in keeping my letter
i3omething more than M.inted Balm coming she is committing au indictable offence?
te the Athenian photographer, and 1 had a Sub-section a of Section 347 of CILapter 146
good guess that he would be a pretty good of the Revised Statutes of Canada, Criminal
iiegative hiniself after a while, for his two Code, expressly states that the act of )"il-
hundred pound 'nervous' wife in the sky- fully *ithbolding property from its owiler
blue wrapper was now screarniiig hysteri- is theft, and shall lýe punishable as suchi
cally in a room above. Jimmy studied law; and as he rapped out

the awful pronouncement with the fluencY
Jimmy marehed into the of9ce of the

Athenian Housse. Time's up! " lie said of a fakir twanging the virtues of a patent
(1rug, while the clerk rolled bis eyes, 1 felt

to the clerk, as lie glanced at the clock. that the whole Civil Service C ommission
" I saw'Miss Patterson, and told her what should have been on hand just to hear and

you saidII answered Mr. Bangs. " You know -what a Government clerk could do
see, the boss is away, and his niece is kind in a technical way when put to it.
of aeting boss. She's the 'proprietor' just " li certainly looks bad for Miss Pat-
mw. She said for me to tell you she didnt terson )Theii yoù put it that way, 1 1 Said
-want any more chin music, as it made her Mr. Bangs with gravity that was sincere.
fired. And she said she'd like to know "But I can't do riothing with lier. She
what kind of breakfast food you, ate, as wouldn't care iiothing about Section A. Say'e
you ýsure liad the nerve. You sèe, she's kind what was the-£un vou was having at the:

of hanghty that way, Miss Patterson is; and photo-grapher's witÈ Dood Pottsl - He tin...
of course you unde;.qtand, Mr. Stem- I mean canned past here like a bow-wow. with -A'
Mr. Carçw, that in my position bore 71 buneh of crackers tied to his appendix. 1 ý

was sorry I couldn't get around with the
"Where's that constable?" said Jimmy, erowd; butShe was there, and it was ni%.

fuming:' "I'll bring your Miss Patterson fr me.,,
tu time! He s.trode out, like King Olaf Where is 'She, nowV1 Jimmy saia'.
out of the ehamber of Queen Sigridthe breathing hard.
Haughty, ýaiid we found Duteh Hans ou the IIW 11 h ' stairs soinewherriver býýL' Hans, ýtoo, had blood in I e s I boa,, the piao v"ith thehis îrls, I guess.

.gi nua g in
eye. It ýppeared that Putts bad got away a , while back. There ain It no use seein,';
in a ekiftl-Tomniyls Giggg' riee little Num, lier, though. Shels mad clear through."
ber Seven, no (loiibt-aild had been eeen tu "0, is she, indeedl Well, so am I,
row away àoWn Stream. Hans was keeping shelll find out!" Jimmy strode outsid
a keen if sauguinary eye upon the long "What do you suppoýe is in that letteri ?;

stretch of moonlit wateri and had a skiff he said moodily to me, as he started up, nt
in readiness to intercept Potts, believing the moon,
ho would try to rush the bridge to get tu "Something nies, I should think., Fan(,Y
Rame, and Hans was going to be the good Bemie Moore having driven over here twice
little old Horatius on the job all right. on your account! Why ilot take a leaf OuzýII.

Neve, mind Pottsll- said Jimmy. of her book and drive over tu Rome noFý..

"Putts probably pulled his boat up on the and-
ether shore, and bas walked or run bal£ "And have to ask her what she said '9.

-çvay back to Rome by now. I want tu get ber letter -because tbis Amazonian Shrow..

a se&rch warr ant out to reeuver a Jetter hors wouldnIt giveýýit vp! " he retorte(ý.

lielonging tu me whicli the hotel people re- raising his voice. But, by Jove, I wifl

fuse tu give up. drive OVer to Rome now! Theres a jus-
tâce of the pesce there. III wake hiW

À serge varrant î echoed Ilans. " VOS 'up, if necessary, and rip back bore wîtý,
it tu serve . on Miss Badderson yeti My a search warrant for that Duteli constable
poy, take some tips from your Vncle Hons. tu turn this bouse up eide down until thst
You couldnIt gçd oud no serge varrant to' Patterson jade gives in I
nide. Der Shustiee of der Bonce VOS âvaY "Why'.not pholle Over to Romet', I $ail",
on a fishing'(Irip alretty. Und, an"y, Ile stared at me, thon rushed back in

C y yeu dakeq in y advice: Goaxing VOS the hotel, bis face illuminated with hope.,
dIder dan 'scratching mit Mios Badder- Get Rome for me on the phone quick 1

son. Dot's ride." ho sIIapped tu Mr. Bangs. l' The 'AthenàIý,

But Jimmy^ thought not. Condemning lloufe--Itss Moore.
Ilans and 'Misg Badderson' in ft breath, he "Too bad 1 1' murmured the clerk, gettiý_z9

whirled for the hotel tu buzz the long- ready to duck. " You Mee, the phone offiee,

suffering clerk once more. that's down street eloses at eight, an'
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thatruns i i upstairs with"' Mr wiudow an~d gazed across the moonlit river
.g ht one eye significaxitly--'with to\ward Rome, whieh was yery mueh ''the

her. 1 1eity of the soul" to bim just then.
Iýee a lneloquent pause. 'Wby not *ry thie other taik?" I said,
"Se' srn gnea'"I remarked. joiving him anid leaning over the sill. The

"Thenhavea go rsone and a single uiwnou<s glory of Diana floioded the vilage,
bugY rouhtaveum fors me ?iw"J1i- and irdiated wthi softly scintillant beauty

lny raPed out.the fac of the stream as A$ fiomed aloag
"Illse aou i rgh away,ý sad Mr and eexeto whisper "AIll well l to the

""es ad et off ru bing an ear, -whle gr1lder-like popl~rs on eitbr bak, .A1I

J ~ ~ ~ ~~ g tokfhr u b u te oie, À*seus~ was goieg tobe ee Hlais iaving
'ýth'y.ri stide an suteranen gowl.gne off watcb; and save for a ripple of
. Te cerkretrre, rbbig te tber girlih laugbter, and thse tjinl1e of a piano

ftr ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ l astog Usdbenbxd nte hotel, with the intermittent barkin

dePreatoy ai, "ut Mss Pte sonsays neitiser th>e museic Dor temoo, the vilge
was serenelv stili.

dam Mis attrsn! oudidn't "Wby o laypssets o idwt

Vet akhedi ou otsupte rekt-dy "1ýýi. h

" %I, Ig-nss Idid1 Yu ýee, hel opn rsh gniedoen'tseemto e awit

ln thage, ofeveryting hee. Shegot w r ii n gis isPtesn o v
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down ber red flag and wish she'd never run hasp. I held it in my mouth when s-výim-
it up! Il Whieh ho proceeded to do by fill- ming across the bay, and nearly choked My-
ing a briar, lighting it, and pacing the room self with the eonfounded thing once, or
in shoeless feet £rom window to door. twice!

II Fine shape your brain and breathing I guessed it was on account of the lochet
apparatus will bc in to-morrow for the rac- that ho was worrying himseif over the fate
ing game,11 1 said, when the smoke got so of the olive-green trousers now, and that
thick that I sought the window once more. his mind had been so full of the fate of
II You've been training se hard for a trim- Bessie Moore's letter when hanging the
ming, the last day or two, on late heurs trousers out te dry that ho hadn't thought
and baeey and beers, you ought to bc satis- of the locket thon. But I didn't add te
fied when you get it. If you don It go up his stock of assorted troubles by saying
the polo right now, youlll bit defeat for anything. 1 slipped into the easiest chair
yours. ' 1 and shook out the Limestone Snorer, with

" Wait till I court it! 'l ho retorted, mea- Algernon Potts' 'correspondencel in mind.
suring the floor in three or four Brobdiug- But other matter intervened. I started up;
>nagian strides. for a paragraph in boldface type had caught

II Those trousers of yours don't appear my roving eye. I read A aloud. It ran:
to bc down there, Jimmy," I remarked "LOSI.-South of Johnnie's Falls, en
presently, from the window. The gutters route to Gannannock by Rome and Red
at the caves had, no doubt, supplied the Horse Lake, a locket containing miniature.
barrel pretty liberally with rainwater dur- Finder please return at once to Seoretary
ing the late storm, and DiaDa seemed te of American Canoc Association, Thousand
bc now, fike myFelf, looking directly down Islands, St. Lawrence Býver. Handsome
into the barrel, so that at the bottom. of reward.
it 1 could Foc somethiDg small that shone
with an almost auriferous gleam. CHAPTER XVIL

I'Shouldn't bc surprised if that blaek-
eyed harpy frisked lem!" ho said, loud The Pertînacity of James,
enough for the street to hear.

"Don't talk so loud! II I admonisbed. "nere! II T said, flourishing the shoot
Those girls above have got their cars under Jimmy's nose. It was of that day's

cocked, and it won't help your cauce any date, and still delectably damp. 'May
te call the enemy names. II your troubles never grow lessI 11 1 bail

For reply ho viciously tugged at a bell- the possibility of the loss of the locket te-
pull, and presently the clerk appeared. gether with that of the trousers in mind,

II The whole bouse bas gone te bed, 1 1 ho and thoughtlessly voiced the idea. Jimmy
saia -orotestingly, "a4d 1 was just goinl gave an appreeiative glare.
nlysdf,,-We haven't got no night service, 'II Id give something net te have found. ther

blessed thing! II ho said, ranning his glance
you 111 imed oite to-night, 1 1 said over the ad, and thon pacing the room agai «« n,

"unleýt',Miss Patterson IIIils been my hoodoo £rom the start, and
efsaeg te time. Just rustle up some of the 1 won It be able te turn it over to the owner
rýàidà, and find out if a pair of trousers-- quick enough. His anxiety woii't bc in it
olive-green flanneI15 with a 1 8 ri e - with mine. The Moonstone was never in it,
were taken off that window- wheré I loft with that locket for bringing a man bad
thom to dry. And send lem alon qui 1 lucký 1 wish that snail of a clerk would
or 1-11 think your 'acting boul mis- hum up 1 11

ted them; theugh tbeyW what 1 turned the 8nûrer's piges again, and
e te be wearing, the virago, at the feund Mr. Pott$ under the terse but eom-
bee- of a suffragette procession, with heý prehensive columuar beading of 'Rome' in
ýýon nerve 1 the 'District News.' Mr. Pottsl Icopyl was,

Mr. Fred Bangs departed wordless; and of coursel a week old, but novel enough
as jimmy eontinued his peripatetie reflec- for me, and I sought; te regale Jinimy with
tioas, anathematie in the main, I Picked. mme choice Pottsonian paragraphs and
up the copy of the Lime8tone Snorer , had smenth his wrinkled, brow as his titanie
brought up from, the offlee and thrown on shadow chasséed across the Wall.
a bureau. My eye was caught by Jimmy's 1 'The Roman House in graeed by the
1)elt and steel Chain lying there, with Mo preftnce of Mrs. C. Gardiner-Moore and
Ireyo and nickeled whistle on a ring. Miss Bessie Gardiner-Moore, of historie old

ieetilloll' I exclaimed. -Wherels the Quebee, who are rustieating in Rome. Mrs.

goia lockett" G-ardiner-Moore comes of an aristocratie old
-ivs in the pocket of the trousers the English family of Doroetshire, and ber dis-

clerk's gone for," JimMY grOwlel 'II tingué appearanee bas the Vere de Verer

didnyt bother putting it on the ring this stamp. Her daughter in a strikingly band-

MaTnùlg when I got back to Giggs Y boit- some girl and thý belle of old Quebee'o

bouse &fter ch&sing Patts, bemuge I was in most exclusive circle."
a hurry and didnIt want to strain the "Our local courier, Thomas Giggs, bas
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saw Mr. Bang-, eome out and look in the I said the houýü would bc liable for dam-
barrel, while he sývore softly. Then lie said ages under the law, whieh I'd been looking
'-Danin! ' quite audibly and went iiidoors. up, because in a Feetion of a sub-seetioli,
An interval of significant silence ensued, 147 or 346, 1 didn't just remember whieh,
during -ývhich 1 returned to the Snorer's col- of the Statues of Canada, in the Criminal's
unins, and presently a referenee to the race CTuide,-arid 1 give ber that talkfest that
meet caught my eye. you threw into me over the desk. I've

"Here's au aecotint of Otto Weatherbee's had to do more jugglin' with the truth.
winnings at the races first half of this
week, " 1 said. He's been having bis own "Weil, vou eau begin to reform right
way pretty well, too. He's harvested the Jimrny said. -Just go back and
record half-riiile, the tandem single-blade tell Miss Patterson froni me that if my
half-mile, the single blade record- " letter iim't in iny band inside of fifteeil

"Let him reap on! eut in Jimmy, minutes Fhe'll figure in proceedings at the
grimly. Gannannock court. A#d say that 1 believe

'ITheri herels his wheat for to-morrow. that the story about the boy and the trous-
Championship one mile for the Trophy Cup. ers and the cook is ail poppycockl I be-
Get that? Half-mile tandem double-blade, lieve that those trousers )ýere takeii out of
and a string of events of the spectacular this room, and l'il Eend a detective up
sort, such as the Ups-et, the Hurry-Skurry here from Ottawa to look into the case! ', ...
and the Gunwale races, with the Tilting Then Jimmy pushed Mr. Bangs into the
Tournament for a flourishiiig finalé." corridor, and slammed the door in a way

"Let 'em tilt!" said Jimmy, with an- that vibrated the whole bouse, and a storm
other pull at the bell. of protests followed the uiifortunate clerk.

1 eontimied te read. Jimmy sought the open window again, to
"It was expected that Victor Vander- eonsult the pale stars, and 1 taekled the

bilt, of New York, and James Carew, of Snorer again; I had just got snugly iii-
Ottawa, would be on hand ta contest tbe terested in the little paper'5 boiler-plate
principal events this week, but iieither of 2erial, a thriller, when the hall floor creak-
these fanions aquatic cracks hm deigned ed once more under the clerk's Ehoeless
to file an appearance though their entries tread. There was a studiedly don't-wake- î
were duly aeknowledged, and as Rule Ten the-baby Imock on our door, and Jimmy
of the raeing Rules- '' bouneed across the room, setting the whole

There were sounds of riqng wrath noiv place a-quiver again, and threw the door
frein ý,evera1 rooms, and Mr. Bangs appear- almost off its hinges, disclosing Mr. Bangs
cd, hurriedly this time, wearing a worried with a small package in his hand.
look. III guess she must; have mislaid it, or

"Say!" lie exploded desperatelv. "For s-omething," Mr. Bangs whispered hurriedly,
the love of Mike let up on that bý1l! l'in extending the package, which Jimmy snatch-
gettin' hell £rom the bouse! " ed. Then the clerkly glance fell on thé

"Have you got that loeket?" snapped paper in my hand. "She wants that news-
jimmy. paper, " lie said ta me. Il She's readin' that

1 ' 1 can 't fin d it 1 1 thought it might bé Btory in it, cne of those crazy love thingR
in the barrel that's down there under your they drag eut every week, and 1 don It be-
windowý but there was only an old tobacco lieve she'll go te sleep-v- '
tag. If the locket fell out of your pants' I'She'd better,11 I saidi 'Ibecause she
pocket some tramp must have pinched it can't have it. . Pin reading that story Mr

L*elf. We11 hûmýg out the good-night Êigo
"And lie left the troueers, of courEe['ý on Miu Patterson this time. Perhaps a

Jimmy interjected, with fine soorn. little out DÎ lier own drug store will do
Mim% Patterson says-- " her good. 1 1

111 thonght yen. couldn't Seo Miss Pat- "Im readir' that story, too,11 sagid,
terson again to-nightl" Bangs,- with a faint smile. "Say, in laît

11 Weil 1 8he saw me, about the row she weeks the liera, that's Axthur Vane,
.aid yen, was kicking up. The guest8 were the heroine, that's Gladys de Vere, wam up
seein' her, and-kieking up about it. That's in the air, and she was fallin 1 into a shaf t
the an8wer. She says a boy----abe don't an' he was divin, off & derriek in hot pur,
know what boy-brëught your Pants into Suitl Ain't that the limitl And, eay -
tho,'houLve and gave them ta the cook, for Mr. Carewl I s'pose you.111 want au ear.IY
Peà-Moup, maybe, on account of the colour. eail aU right, an' . Paine brealdast, sanie
Se oaid he found thern kind of lianging out steak an' coffee an'---an' eggs, I guessl"
of a rain barre!. Miss Patterson says she Then Mr. Bangs lied as Jimmy bouneed
ainIt in the habit of having people În the toward. him, and the door was elosed fer
house that makes riotbÉs-lines ont of the the last -time that night.
windo-w-sille. And she wanted me ta go Long-suffering Jimmy had cerne into hi-0
down street for the eoy and have Duteny own at last. For the package whieh tbOý.

ý lit you out. But 1 said, ho Id chase(j after clerk had broiight. was the belated lett0f,
otts. Then Rhe toid meto Lmy your room from Bomisie Moem

was cancelled, and te tell you ta ]cave, But (Ta ýc continued.)
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lie knows all his children should-rea- purchases, planted in faith, yet in

sonably aspire. And as the problem fear, the seed which bas since grown

is a problem common to us all, so we into such a tremendous and fruitful

should, as you have so'wisely said, tree, In that story there is, I be-

join in the effort to find a solution. lieve, a lesson. It is not necessary,

Co-operation has gone far to settle and possibly it may not be advisable,

tHis question for many a family in the to begin with a society covering the

Old Land. In Glasgow, Birmingham service for the whole Dominion. But

and many other cities the co-operative in such places as Montreal, Toronto,

store with all its varions aciivities has Winnipeg, Vancouver and many

been the means of keeping a balance others there are enough civil servants

between income and expenditure for to furnish eustom, for a co-operative

many a ývorkman and many a clerk. store. A start has already -been made

No man who is willing to acknowledge here in Ottawa, and, thanks to the

a fact *heu it strikes him in the face able and devoted services of our pio-

will deny that eo-operation has been a neer8 in this moyement, much has al-

magnificent success in Great Britain. ready been accomplished and the way

There are many people who know has been cleared for assured and coin-

that co-operation could never be made plete success.

a success for the whole civil Service If, when the Ottawa store shall have

of Canada. But the same elass of attained a- position in which it ean

people, in their day, were equally sure link up with others, there are going

that the common people of Great Bri- co-operative concerns in other big

tain had not the qualities to fit them, cities with which it can link up, we

for successes in a great national move- shall have the basis for the Dominion-

ment for co-operation. 1 have not the wide institution the coming of which

knowledge to enable me to show to you prophesy. And by that time con-

what proportions the co-operative cou- fidence will bc established, leaders

cerns in the Old Land have attained, chosen and trained, and our publie

but I know that their transactions prepared for the truc democratic

cover every kind of merchandiee that ý,vork of co-operation.

the ordinary consumer can eall for The main point, it seems to me, is,

and that the yearly dividends on pur- for . Ottawa civil servants to support

ehases praeically never £aïl; and also their own co-operative store and for

that in many lines, sueh as.tea flour civil servants in other large places to

jam and other staples, the eo-oper- establish àîmilar concerns as soon as

ators are producers as well as dealers possible.

and that those Who are wise enough , Co-operation may not be the final

to deal at the co-operative store are answer to the problem. of the increas-

assured. of getting their goods at the ed cost of living, but it looks like an

very lowest cash price. 1 véntureto effective answer at least for those who,

SupAgest that if you would publish seek its benefits, With our advan-

once . more the facts and figures of tages as members of the civil service,

the growth of co-operation in -Great it seems like a practical and workable

Britain, there are some of your read- 80lution of the problem.

e 1 rs to whom they would be not mere- PLEBS.

ly news but also the strongest of ar-

9UMents in favor of the practicability FOR A NOBBY SUIT TRY

of the plan you have suggested. United Tailôrs & Coly
The story has been. told a thougand LADIES' tnd GENTS'rAnOltS

times of how the "Rochdale pio- WORK, GUARANTRED

neerS the little band of workmen 175 Rideau St. Phone 6198

who first applied suecessfully the oTrAWA. "Y
principle of dividends based on
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B.card, dep. coll., L'Epipli- R. ]L IÇeeler, appiraiser, Prescott A.
-ale . Lessard, W. &lM.,Three Scott, prev. off., Toronto; -a. Greer.

Uvr;T. M. Bezaire, Windsor. asst. appraiser, Toonpto-, S. A. Dun-
Ineror-W J Gýbon mssn-levie to Div. 2A. Thos. Grmsnto

ger, Ottawa. cç lletor Kinston; A. alyt
Tusic:-J.T.Ilckt o be pri- dep. cl., Kngson; E. DK. \rt

'ýat scrtay MG S. Mlpr, wa- thjeýs o i. 3.
'del t tminent de Paul - GA. P.ý Inin o-Enes -1. Ilubbel

I)lto»be puhain aget. to chîie isetor ofsurveys .R
. DPt.A itr-r J. V. Cote, Easma te i. B
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ville; J. A. MePhie, West Bay; J. J. "Ma, do cows and bees go to hea-
English, Maple Creek; H. W. Bell, ven?
Toronto; John DuncaD, Vernon; A. "Mercy, child, what a question.
Allan, Calgary; W. Lawnsborough, Why 7
Lindsay; E. W. Browne, Winnipeg; 'Cause if they don't, the milk
J. 0. Allaire, Quebee; E. Beauvais, and honey the preacher said was up
P. Carbonneau, F. L. Cauchon, A. there must bc all canned stuff.
Coustant,, L. H. Lafieur, S. Z. La- Boston Transcript.
bout, H, Lusignan, Thos. Masse, H.
Renaud, M. M. Seleater, J. Stinson, No matter how many wrong things
F. A. St. Laurent, L. St. Martin, L. you have done, in the past, there is all
Stè. Marie, T H. Turton, J. H. Ther- the future before yqu, and: in it you
rien, Montreal - F. F. McArthur, W. can balance the old score and make a
B. Oxley, P. O'Brien, J. B. Brooks, new one.
Toronto; A. Yule, Aurora; Jno. A.
Peat, Petrolia; W. L. Kempffer, Pas- Small kindness, small courtesies,
pebiac; H. F. Elliott, Pugwash, small eonsiderations, habitually prac-
N.S.; J. P. Cahill, North Bay; E. tised in our social intercourse, give a
Morton, Carberry; S. Harris, -Mar- better charm to the charaeter than
garetsville; W. A. MeCrimmon, Lou- the. display of great talents and ac-
don; Geo. F. Briggs, McAdam June- complishments.
tion; P. J. Logan, Musquodoboit; M.
H. O'Brien, Abercorn; D. J. Mundle, The imagination is a precio'us fac-
R-ichibucto; J. D. Gaudet, Joliette . ulty which, well directed, eau render
H. P. MeKinnon, Inverness; C. P. the aecomplishment of our duties
Bellam, Beebe Junction; John Bous- easier by kindling in our souls a holy
ton, Rustico; J. M. Stephen, Sault enthusiasm for virtue and inspiring
Ste. Marie; A. W. Scoullar, Van- a salutary horror for evil.
couver; G. B. Weaver, Port George.

Supera=uationz. The secret of a happy life does not
lie in the means and opportunties of

Customs.--A. Bourret, Montreal; indulging our weaknesses, but in
P. H. Hambly, Belleville; Jas. Beale, knowing how to be content with what
Toronto; J. Rouillard, Quebec. is reasonable that time and strength

House of Commons.-E. Duggan; may remain for the cultivation of
S. A. Abbatt. our nobler nature.

Inland Revenue: - D. MePhie,
Hamilton; J. P. Jubinville, 'Wind- To make the most of dull hours, te.
sor. make the best of dull people, to like

Marine Dept.:-Geo. Nunn, Syd- a poor jest better than none, to wear
ney Bar. the threadbare coat hke a gentleman,

Transfers. -to be out-voted with a smile, te hitch
your waggon to the old horse if nu-

Miss M. M. Mitchell from Post star is handy - that is wholesomerý0.ffiee te Audit; J. A. MeMartin philosophy.
from Revelstoke te. Vernon; A. G.
MeLennan from Post Office te Topo- Every eharacter is the joint product
graphical Survey. of nature and nurture.
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